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Abstract

An in situ laser particle sizer, the LISST-100, was used to describe the spatial variation of beam attenuation coef®cient, in situ

particle size spectra and aggregate densities in a dredging plume in the sound éresund between Denmark and Sweden. The

results proved that the above mentioned parameters varied signi®cantly within the investigated length of the plume (approxi-

mately 2 km). It is shown how the small single primary particles aggregate and change the in situ particle size spectra into a

slightly better sorted and coarser size distribution, and at the same time how the mean density of particles/aggregates decreases

signi®cantly. This shift in the state in which the particles exist in the water effectively changes the optical response of the mass

of particles suspended in the water. It is shown that adequate correlations between mass concentrations and beam attenuation

coef®cients can only be obtained if parameters describing the in situ quality and state of the mass of particles, e.g. standard

deviation of the size spectra and volume concentration, is included in the regression. From the spatial variation in mean density

and in situ particle size, it was possible to calculate the spatial difference in settling velocity. It was found that the difference in

settling velocity was only about a factor of 1.7, because increasing in situ particle size was counter-balanced by decreasing

mean density. Furthermore, the time-scale of ¯occulation within the plume was found to be in the order of 50 min. q 2000

Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For decades, optical measurements with transmiss-

ometers or optical backscatter sensors (OBS) have

been used to determine the mass concentration of

suspended particulate matter in the open ocean, estu-

aries and rivers (e.g. Jones and Wills, 1956; Drake,

1974; Gibbs, 1974; McCave, 1983; Spinrad et al.,

1983; Gardner et al., 1985; RiethmuÈller et al., 1988;

Gippel, 1989; Jago and Jones, 1998).

It has been shown in laboratory experiments by, for

example, Baker and Lavelle (1984), Conner and De

Visser (1992), Gibbs and Wolanski (1992) and Benns

and Pilgrim (1994) that the optical measurements are

strongly dependent not only on the suspended sedi-

ment concentration (SSC) but also on the size distri-

bution of the suspended sediment. For example, Baker

and Lavelle (1984) showed that the variation in

(disaggregated) grain-size distribution at a ®xed

SSC caused a 14-fold variation in the beam attenua-

tion coef®cient (c) from a transmissometer, c increas-

ing with decreasing mean grain-size.
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Fine-grained sediments are known to ¯occulate in

sea-water and thereby alter their size-distribution

towards a more coarse-grained one (e.g. Kranck,

1975, 1981; Pejrup, 1988; Eisma, 1993; Mikkelsen

and Pejrup, 1998). The ¯occulation process also

causes a decrease in the density of the suspended

aggregates when their size increases (e.g. Gibbs,

1985; Fennessy et al., 1994; Ten Brinke, 1994).

Consequently, the ¯occulation process greatly affects

the optical measurements.

This poses some problems when using, for exam-

ple, a transmissometer for long-term monitoring and

one subsequently attempts to correlate the observed

beam attenuation coef®cients with measured values of

SSC obtained, e.g. during a few intensive ®eld peri-

ods. In this case there may be a large uncertainty with

respect to the effect of ¯occulation and/or size spectra

of the suspended matter on the determination of c in

the intervening periods between ®eld sampling peri-

ods. This may explain why some workers (e.g. Wells

and Kim, 1991; Jago and Jones, 1998) have reported

poor correlation coef®cients between their measure-

ments of c and SSC.

There is a need to measure, simultaneously, values

of c, SSC, volume concentration (VC) and in situ

particle size spectra of the suspended sediment (i.e.

¯oc-size), in order to incorporate the effect of a chan-

ging in situ grain-size and/or VC on c. This was

attempted by Campbell and Spinrad (1987), who

showed that c was correlated with VC, aggregate

size and aggregate density. Their analyses of aggre-

gate size were based on measurements with a Coulter

Counter. However, as a Coulter Counter has been

shown by Gibbs (1982) to destroy ¯ocs having a

diameter larger than 7±25% of the diameter of the

ori®ce used, the Coulter Counter does not describe

in situ aggregate size adequately. Therefore, an instru-

ment that does not disrupt the fragile aggregates is

required.

Such an instrument is the LISST-100 in situ laser

diffraction analyser, manufactured by Sequoia Scien-

ti®c, Inc., USA. The LISST (Laser In Situ Scattering

and Transmissometry) uses the laser diffraction prin-

ciple (see, e.g. Agrawal et al., 1991), known from

laboratory lasers like Malvern or Fritsch, to determine

the size of suspended particles. However, it is
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Nomenclature

c Beam attenuation coef®cient, m21

c(670) Beam attenuation coef®cient at 670 nm, m21

SSC Suspended sediment concentration, mg/l.

VC Volume concentration, ml/l

ND Normalised effective density, normalised with the highest effective density

Ws Settling velocity

d Particle diameter (in Stokes Law)

g Acceleration due to gravity, m/s2

rF Floc bulk density, kg/m3

rW Density of sea water, kg/m3

�rF 2 rW� Effective density, kg/m3

t Optical transmission, dimensionless.

�x In situ mean grain-size, F or mm

�xp Mean grain-size of the primary particles, F or mm

s In situ standard deviation of the grain-size spectra, F
s p Standard deviation of the primary particle size spectra, F
m Molecular viscosity, kg/ms

r Correlation coef®cient in regression analysis

b Y-intercept in correlation equation

n Number of samples used for averaging or in regression analysis

d.f. Degrees of freedom



designed to be submerged to a depth of maximum

300 m and equipped with a built-in datalogger.

With the advent of the LISST-100, it has become

possible to measure simultaneously values of c, VC

and in situ particle size spectra in a close to non-intru-

sive manner. It should be noted, that laser diffraction

measurements has been used to measure and charac-

terise suspended sediments and ¯oc-sizes in situ since

1985 (see, e.g. Bale and Morris, 1987; McCabe et al.,

1993; Agrawal and Pottsmith, 1994; Gentien et al.,

1995; Bale, 1996; van der Lee, 1998). Also, several

authors have used laser diffraction measurements to

measure ¯oc-size distribution in the laboratory (e.g.

Biggs and Lant, 2000; Van Leussen, 1994; Lick et al.,

1993; Tsai et al., 1987). The LISST-100 however, is

the ®rst in situ laser that measures c, VC and in situ

particle size spectra.

In the present study, a LISST-100 was used for

pro®ling in a lime (CaCO3) dredging plume. Water

samples were taken simultaneously with LISST-100

measurements. It is shown how the particles ¯occulate

over a relatively short time and distance and how it is

possible to use the LISST-100 to calculate the effec-

tive mean density of the particles in suspension.

Furthermore, multiple linear regressions were carried

out between c and SSC, VC, �x; s and the normalised

effective mean density (ND). It is shown how the

correlation coef®cient increases signi®cantly when

parameters describing the state of the suspended parti-

cles is included for description of the variation in c.

Additionally it is shown that as the lime particles

¯occulate and their size increases, their mean density

decreases correspondingly, so that the computed

difference in settling velocity between the investi-

gated pro®les only is in the order of a factor of 1.7.

This is in accordance with previous investigations of

settling velocities in similar dredging plumes in the

area (Edelvang, 1998). Finally, an estimate of the

time-scale of ¯occulation is calculated and found to

be within the order of 50 min. This is in good agree-

ment with recent model results (Winterwerp, 1999).

2. Methods

On 2nd September 1998 a LISST-100 was

deployed at four positions (denoted I, II, III and IV)

in a dredging plume in the sound éresund, between

Denmark and Sweden (Fig. 1). The four positions

were all within the plume and at an increasing

distance from the dredger. At each position, one verti-

cal pro®le was made from surface to bottom. When

pro®ling, the research vessel drifted freely with the

current within the plume. The water depth was

approximately 9 m.

The LISST-100 measured the particle size distribu-

tion in 32 logarithmically spaced size classes in the

range 1.25±250 mm (a LISST-100 type B). Sampling

was carried out at a frequency of 2.2 Hz. Every two

samples were averaged and the average stored, thus

yielding a data frequency of 1.1 Hz, or 67 samples per

minute. This was done in order to carry out some sort

of averaging with respect to small number statistics

regarding the coarse-grained fraction of the size

distribution.

Also, while pro®ling, 2-l water samples for deter-

mination of SSC were taken at 2, 4 and 6 m below the

surface (mbs). The samples were taken with a vertical

cylindric sampler, effectively cutting out a vertical

cylinder of water. The height of the sampler is

40 cm, and a sample taken, e.g. 2 mbs thus contains

water and suspended sediment from the interval 1.8±

2.2 mbs. Salinity was measured in the laboratory. The

water samples were suction-®ltered on pre-weighed

Millipore ®lters, type HA (CEM ®lters), with a

nominal retention diameter of 0.45 mm. The ®lters

were oven-dried at 658C for one and a half hours,

allowed to cool for half an hour and then weighed

with an accuracy of 0.2 mg. Blanks were used to

correct for changes in humidity.

In order to analyse the grain-size distribution of the

primary particles, the sediment on the ®lters was

dispersed in a solution of 0.01 M Na4P2O7 and soni-

®ed for two minutes in a Branson Soni®er 250. The

dispersed sediment was then analysed in a laser

diffraction analyser, a Malvern MasterSizer/E. The

Malvern was equipped with a 100 mm lens, capable

of analysing grain-sizes in the range of 0.5±180 mm.

A detailed description of the design and the opera-

tional principles of the LISST-100 can be found in

Agrawal and Pottsmith (1994), Agrawal et al.

(1996) or Traykovski et al. (1999). However, the

basic principles will be explained very brie¯y here.

The LISST-100 measures the angular distribution

of forward scattered light energy over a path length of

5 cm, using a collimated laser beam with a wavelength
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of 670 nm. The energy of the scattered light is

detected on 32 logarithmically spaced ring detectors

and stored in a built-in datalogger. When data collec-

tion is complete, these raw data are of̄ oaded and

mathematically inverted. The inversion yields the

area distribution of the suspended particles (in 32

size classes). By multiplying the area distribution by

the diameter of each size class, the particle volume

distribution is obtained. Summing the volume distri-

butions in all 32 size classes and dividing by an instru-

ment-dependent calibration constant, the absolute VC

(ml/l), is found. The part of the light not scattered is
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Fig. 1. Map of the éresund area between Denmark and Sweden. Inset shows the position of the pro®les (I±IV) in the investigated dredging

plume. The position of the dredger was approximately 300 m SW of pro®le I. The edges of the plume are indicated by the dashed lines.



detected by a photo-diode in the centre of the ring

detector, thus yielding the optical transmission, t , of

the water. From the optical transmission the beam

attenuation coef®cient, c(670), can be calculated

using Eq. (1)

c�670� �m 21� � 2
1

0:05 m
£ ln �t� �1�

The processed data output from the LISST-100 thus

consists of a particle volume distribution (in 32 size

classes), an absolute VC (in ml/l) and a beam attenua-

tion coef®cient at 670 nm (in m21). Furthermore, the

LISST-100 records the temperature and pressure.

From the particle volume distribution, statistical para-

meters such as �x and s can then be calculated.

All software necessary for obtaining and analysing

raw data is supplied by the manufacturer of the

LISST-100, Sequoia Scienti®c Inc., USA. Regarding

the data in this paper, the raw scattering data were

analysed using version 3.20 of the LISST-100 data

analysis program (released March 1998). Subsequent

calculation of �x; s and other statistical parameters

were carried out using a spreadsheet.

3. Results and discussion

The approximate extension of the investigated part

of the plume and the positions of the pro®les appears

from Fig. 1. Pro®le IV is the pro®le farthest away

from the dredger (not shown), while pro®le I is the

pro®le closest to the dredger. The dredger was work-

ing approximately 300 m SW of the beginning of

pro®le I.

Within the plume, the salinity was constant 7.6 at

all positions. The sea surface was ¯at and the wind

was calm throughout the measuring period.

Fig. 2 is a photograph of a typical dredging plume

(which appears white) in the éresund. The edges of

the plume are seen very clearly and there is a very

sharp demarcation between the plume and the

surrounding waters. When sailing within a plume,

this demarcation also appears very clearly. It is

usually possible to detect whether or not one is posi-

tioned within the plume with an accuracy of one or

two metres.

3.1. Particle size spectra

3.1.1. In situ spectra

The in situ grain-size spectra in pro®le III and IV

are seen to be almost identical (Fig. 3), so are the

spectra from pro®le II and I. The size spectra in pro®le

II and I (closest to the dredger) are in fact bimodal,

with modes around 2.9 and 4.1 F (135 and 58 mm),

respectively. The size spectra in pro®les III and IV are

unimodal, with a mode around 2.6 F (165 mm).

Almost no particles ®ner than approximately 4 F
(64 mm) are seen in pro®les III and IV, whereas

there is an abundance of particles ®ner than 4 F in

pro®le I and II. The amount of particles ®ner than

approximately 3.5 F (90 mm) increases slightly

from pro®le III to IV. There is also a slight tendency

for the concentration of particles about 2.5 F
(175 mm) to increase towards the bottom in pro®le

IV. This could indicate that settling of some of the

coarser particles took place between pro®le III and IV.

The spectra in Fig. 3 were created by averaging the

spectra obtained around the speci®c depth ^0.2 m in
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Fig. 2. Photograph of a typical dredging plume in the éresund.

Current direction is towards the North (bottom of photograph).

Note the sharply demarcated edges of the plume. (Photo by Poul

Hammer, Danish Hydraulic Institute.)



order to compare with the water samples obtained

with the vertical cylindric sampler, which include

water from ^0.2 m of the depth where the sample

was taken (cf. Section 2).

When pro®ling, the research vessel drifted freely

with the current within the plume. Due to the velocity

gradient, the current velocity at the surface would be

higher than closer to the bottom. Consequently, there

has been a small, but steady ¯ow of water through the

optics end of the LISST-100.

Two distinct features of the spectra in Fig. 3

appears: A peak around 8.3 F (3 mm) is seen in all

spectra, so is a ªtailº at the very ®ne-grained end of

the spectra. These features are by far most pronounced

in pro®le I and II. The rising tails are a result of the

way the software handles the scattering pattern
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Fig. 3. In situ grain-size spectra at 2, 4, 6 and 8.2 mbs in the four pro®les. Note the disappearance of particles smaller than 4 F (64 mm) in

pro®le III and IV compared to pro®le I and II.



resulting from particles smaller than the lower size

range of the instrument. It is an artifact and the distri-

butions do not really show this rising tail. The peaks

around 8.3 F are most likely due to a minor error in

the software handling the raw scattering data (Y.C.

Agrawal, Sequoia Scienti®c, Inc., personal communi-

cation). The LISST-100 in general shows good agree-

ment with single-sized standard particles (e.g.

polystyrene spheres), and it has been shown by Tray-

kovski et al. (1999), that it also shows good agreement

with natural, sieved sediments.

It is clear, that if the peaks (at 8.3 F) and tails (at

9.4 F) are not related to the actual size-distribution,

the calculation of �x; s and VC will be slightly incorrect.

This has been tested by calculating �x; s and VC,

assuming a volume percentage of 0 in the 8.3 and

9.4 F size-classes. It was found that the change in �x;

and s in general was less than one size-class (0.24 F).

With respect to the change in VC it was found that the

largest decrease was 5.7% with an average of 3.2%.

Such small changes are considered negligible and no

attempts have been made to carry out any sort of

manual adjustment of the data. Only for pro®le II,

2 mbs was the difference in mean grain-size larger

than one size-class when calculated with and without

the tail. Consequently all size spectra from 0±3.8 mbs

in pro®le II will not be considered further in this

paper.

3.1.2. Primary particle size spectra

Fig. 4 shows selected size spectra of the primary

particles of the suspended sediment. Clearly, the size

spectra of the primary particles do not show the same

variation as the in situ spectra in Fig. 3.

The spectra are seen to be bi-modal, with modes at

approximately 5.0 and 8.3 F (36 and 3 mm, respec-

tively). The mean grain-size of the primary particles

� �xp� varies between 6.7 and 6.9 F (10±8 mm), with a

standard deviation (s p) varying between 1.9 and

2.0 F.

As dredging operations create a signi®cant amount

of turbulence in the waters surrounding the dredger,

one could speculate that the particles showing up as

®ner than 4 F (64 mm) in Fig. 3 were in fact air-

bubbles, released by the dredging process. In fact, it

has been shown that the LISST-100 is able to detect

and measure the diameter of bubbles in water (Obser-

vations of Bubbles in the Laboratory Using the

LISST-100, Application Note L003, Sequoia Scienti-

®c, Inc.). Thus it is satisfying that the grain-size spec-

tra of the primary particles show that primary particles

®ner than 4 F in fact do exist in the water. This shows,

that at the very least, the particles ®ner than 4 F in

Fig. 3 do not relate solely to air bubbles. This is even

more evident, as there is a large similarity between the

spectra from different depths within pro®les I and II. If

bubbles were a major cause of the particles showing

up as ®ner than 4 F in pro®les I and II in Fig. 3, one

would expect the percentage of these particles to

increase towards the surface (as the bubbles would

tend to rise towards the surface).

It is also important to realise that because the

primary particle size spectra in Fig. 4 do not show

any variation with depth or between pro®les, the
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Fig. 4. Selected grain-size spectra of the primary particles in the pro®les. Note the similarity of the spectra, when compared to the large

difference in the in situ spectra in Fig. 2.
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Table 1

Depth integrated values ^ one standard deviation of the parameters measured in the pro®les (cf. Fig. 5); �x; mean grain-size; s , standard

deviation; c(670), beam attenuation coef®cient; VC, volume concentration; SSC, suspended sediment concentration; n, number of LISST-100

measurements averaged to calculate �x; s , c(670) and VC; mean values of SSC calculated by averaging the three samples from each pro®le

Pro®le I Pro®le II Pro®le III Pro®le IV

�x (F) 4.7 ^ 0.3 4.6 ^ 0.3 3.2 ^ 0.2 3.7 ^ 0.1

�x (mm) 39 (31±47) 41 (34±51) 109 (95±125) 77 (72±83)

s (F) 1.7 ^ 0.1 1.7 ^ 0.1 1.4 ^ 0.3 1.7 ^ 0.2

c(670) (m21) 6.3 ^ 1.0 4.3 ^ 0.2 2.6 ^ 0.3 3.8 ^ 0.2

VC (ml/l) 17.0 ^ 4.8 10.1 ^ 1.7 19.5 ^ 2.9 16.8 ^ 2.0

SSC (mg/l) 19.2 ^ 5.6 12.4 ^ 0.9 11.8 ^ 4.9 7.9 ^ 0.8

n 55 51 108 165

Fig. 5. The depth variation of �x; s , c(670), VC and SSC in the four pro®les.



changes in the in situ size spectra seen in Fig. 3 cannot

be related to single grains settling out of suspension. If

the removal of particles ®ner than 4 F (64 mm) in Fig.

3 (pro®le I and II) were to be related to single grain

settling, then these particles should also be missing in

Fig. 4. This is not the case.

3.2. General observations

In Fig. 5, the vertical variation of �x; s , c(670), VC

and SSC in the four pro®les is shown. Average values

of these parameters ^ one standard devation are

shown in Table 1.

From Fig. 5 and Table 1 it appears that �x in

pro®le III and IV is very constant throughout the

water column, about 3.2 (109 mm) and 3.7 F
(77 mm), respectively. However, �x in pro®le I and

II is seen to be generally ®ner than in pro®le III

and IV and coarsening towards the bottom, from

approximately 5.4 F (24 mm) at the top to 4 F
(64 mm) at the bottom. In pro®le I, II and IV there

is a general decrease in s from 1.9 F at the surface to

1.5 F at the bottom. In pro®le III s is smaller, but it

also decreases from top to bottom. The sorting in

pro®le III thus is somewhat better than in the rest of

the pro®les.

With respect to c(670), almost no vertical varia-

tion is seen except in pro®le I. In this pro®le

c(670) increases from 5 m21 at the surface to

7.5 m21 close to the bottom. A general decrease

in c(670) from pro®le I to IV is also seen from

Fig. 5 and Table 1.

The VC in pro®le III and IV is almost identical to a

depth of 6 mbs. The VC in pro®le III then increases

towards the bottom. This is somewhat in accordance

with the concurrent increase in SSC in pro®le III. In

pro®le II, VC is almost constant throughout the water

column, whereas in pro®le I, VC increases steadily

from 3 mbs towards the bottom.

A general decrease in SSC is seen from pro®le I

to IV. In pro®le II and IV almost no vertical varia-

tion is found, whereas there is a much larger vertical

variation in pro®le I and III. Note that the large

value of SSC at 4 mbs in pro®le I does not result

in a corresponding increase in c(670) at 4 mbs. This

could be an effect of changing particle characteris-

tics or a result of the variation in time and space

between the LISST measurement and the sampling

of water (1±2 m in space laterally and up to 40 s

temporally).

3.3. Calculating particle density with LISST-100

When water samples for determination of SSC are

taken simultaneously with a LISST-100 measurement

of VC, it is possible to calculate the effective mean

density of the suspended particles �rF 2 rW�; where

rF is the ¯oc bulk density and rW is the density of the

water, Eq. (2)

�rF 2 rW� � SSC

VC
�2�

The density of the seawater was 1010 kg/m3, and rF

can then be calculated. In Table 2 appears the mean

SSC at the depths 2±6 mbs for the pro®les I±IV, mean

VC in ml/l, effective density in mg/ml (� kg/m3), ¯oc

bulk density in kg/m3 and the normalised effective

mean density (ND), normalised with the highest effec-

tive density from Table 2, 1283 kg/m3.

The normalised effective mean density was then

calculated and tabulated together with SSC, c(670),
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Table 2

Calculation of depth averaged aggregate density in pro®le I±IV; SSC and VC are mean values ^ one standard deviation; rF 2 rW; effective

density; rF, ¯oc bulk density; ND, normalised effective density; ND is calculated as follows: �rF 2 rW �=1283; note that effective density in mg/

ml is the same as kg/m3

Pro®le I Pro®le II Pro®le III Pro®le IV

Mean SSC (mg/l) 19.2 ^ 5.6 12.7 ^ 0.8 11.8 ^ 4.9 7.9 ^ 0.8

Mean VC (ml/l) 16.9 ^ 1.6 9.9 ^ 1.3 17.2 ^ 1.7 16.1 ^ 1.8

rF 2 rW (mg/ml) 1136 1283 686 491

rF (kg/m3) 2146 2293 1696 1501

ND 0.89 1.00 0.53 0.38



�x; s and VC for all depths where water samples were

taken in the four pro®les (Table 3).

From the normalised densities in Tables 2 and 3 it is

seen that the effective mean density have similar large

values in pro®les I and II, i.e. the two pro®les nearest

the dredger. Furthermore, it is seen that in pro®les III

and IV, farthest away from the dredger, the effective

mean density in general decreases to 40±50% of the

value in pro®les I and II.

The decrease in effective mean density might theo-

retically be explained by a large algae/sediment ratio,

as algae has a density lower than inorganic sediment

(in this case, lime). In fact, algae do dominate the

suspended particulates in the ªbackground watersº

in the summer (Edelvang, 1998). However, it is seen

from Table 3 that the mean SSC 2±6 mbs was 8 mg/l

in pro®le IV, which is approximately a factor of 4±8

larger than the normal background concentration in

éresund of 1±2 mg/l (Edelvang, 1998). Therefore,

the algae/sediment ratio in pro®le I±IV probably has

been much lower than in the water outside the plume.

Consequently it is not likely that the decrease in effec-

tive mean density is related to increased algae concen-

tration from pro®le I to pro®le IV.

As it can be seen from Fig. 5 and Table 1 that �x in

general increases from pro®le I to pro®le IV, the rela-

tive decrease in mean density seen from Table 2 can

therefore be explained by ¯occulation. It should be

acknowledged that the open-ended size spectra in

Fig. 3 means that not all the volume of the suspended

sediment is detected by the LISST. This uncertainty,

however, is considered insigni®cant when compared

to the uncertainty there is in calculating density from

the mean VC and SSC. The density calculated in this

manner should probably be used as a qualitative indi-

cator on changes in density, not so much as an accu-

rate measure of the particle density.

In Fig. 6, the effective mean density in pro®les I±IV

is plotted against �x and it can be seen that the effective

mean density decreases from 1411 kg/m3 in pro®le II

to 478 kg/m3 in pro®le IV, while �x increases from 4.7

(39 mm) to 3.7 F (77 mm). The effective density in

pro®le I and II is seen to vary between 900 and

1400 kg/m3. This is somewhat in contrast with what

have been reported by other workers using state-of-

the-art video systems (e.g. Ten Brinke, 1994;

Fennessy et al., 1994), who found the maximum effec-

tive density to lie in the range of approximately 500

and 900 kg/m3, respectively.

This discrepancy, however, is most likely related to
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Table 3

Average values at 2, 4, 6 and 8.2 mbs in the pro®les; calculated average values of c(670), �x; s , VC and ND at the depths 2, 4, 6 and 8.2 mbs

^0.2 m together with the SSC at 2, 4 and 6 mbs; around each depth, n LISST-100 measurements were averaged

Pro®le no Depth

(mbs)

SSC

(mg/1)

c(670)

(m21)

�x

(F)

s
(F)

VC

(m1/1)

ND n

I 2 13.2 5.44 4.69 1.87 14.61 0.51 4

I 4 24.2 5.45 4.86 1.65 13.53 1.00 4

I 6 20.3 7.31 4.59 1.68 20.02 0.57 3

I 8.2 ± 6.96 4.23 1.64 23.62 ± 6

II 2 11.9 3.80 ± ± ± ± 4

II 4 13.4 4.12 4.68 1.83 9.50 0.79 3

II 6 11.9 4.15 4.86 1.75 8.49 0.78 3

II 8.2 ± 4.20 4.53 1.67 10.02 ± 4

III 2 9.8 2.18 3.07 1.36 18.52 0.30 4

III 4 8.2 2.33 3.07 1.21 16.62 0.28 5

III 6 17.4 2.36 3.20 1.11 19.49 0.50 4

III 8.2 ± 2.87 3.28 1.03 20.78 ± 6

IV 2 8.0 3.54 3.72 1.72 16.40 0.27 5

IV 4 7.1 3.77 3.80 1.62 14.86 0.27 3

IV 6 8.6 3.87 3.63 1.56 15.72 0.31 4

IV 8.2 ± 3.62 3.62 1.49 14.80 ± 6



the fact that the LISST-100 also detects the single

mineral grains that are not part of any aggregates.

The video systems used by Ten Brinke (1994) and

Fennessy et al. (1994) have a lower limit of resolution

of 50 and 20 mm, respectively, meaning that these

systems are almost exclusively capable of analysing

aggregates and not single mineral grains or the smal-

lest ¯ocs. The lower limit of resolution of a type B

LISST-100 is 1.25 mm, meaning that the instrument is

capable also of measuring small sediment ¯ocs and

single mineral grains. Consequently, as not all of the

particles measured by the LISST are aggregates, one

should not expect the effective density calculated to

lie within the range reported by Ten Brinke (1994)

and Fennessy et al. (1994). Because the instrument

also detects single mineral grains (in this case

CaCO3) with a density of 2710 kg/m3, much larger

than the density of the aggregates, then the effective

density calculated should be somewhat higher than

the values reported using video systems, capable

mainly of measuring aggregates.

3.4. The dependence of c(670) on the measured

variables

For decades, the output from transmissometers or

OBS's has been used to calculate the SSC. This calcu-

lation has usually been carried out in form of a linear

regression analysis between measured values of the

output from a transmissometer or an OBS and the

corresponding SSC; the latter usually being obtained

by ®ltering water samples taken simultaneously with

the light measurement (e.g. Gippel, 1989). As

mentioned earlier, this analysis quite often shows a

good correlation, in the ®eld as well as in the labora-

tory (e.g. Baker and Lavelle, 1984; RiethmuÈller et al.,

1988; Gippel, 1989; Amos et al., 1992; Gibbs and

Wolanski, 1992; Benns and Pilgrim, 1994), but as

can be seen from Fig. 7, the observed correlation

between c(670) and SSC in the four pro®les is

insigni®cant.
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Fig. 7. Scatterplot showing the correlation between SSC and c(670)

for the water samples taken in the pro®les. Almost no correlation

between SSC and c(670) is seen.
Fig. 6. Plot of effective density versus in situ particle size in the four

pro®les. The effective mean density is generally seen to decrease

with: (1) increasing mean grain-size, and (2) from pro®le I/II to III/

IV.



This could be related to the effect of grain-size on

the beam attenuation coef®cient and in order to try to

determine this effect, linear regression analysis

between c(670) and the following independent vari-

ables were carried out: SSC (in mg/l), �x (in F-units),

s (in F-units), VC (in ml/l) and ND. These variables

are the ones with which c is considered dependent in

the following, the reason being as follows.

For a given particle population, SSC and VC per se

attenuate the light in a linear manner (Baker and

Lavelle, 1984). To act physically correct, the signs

of the constants associated with SSC and VC thus

should be positive.

The in situ mean grain-size is important, because at a

given concentration, ®ne-grained particles attenuate

light more than coarser-grained particles. This is due

to the larger speci®c surface area for ®ne-grained parti-

cles, compared to the coarser-grained ones. As �x in this

study is expressed in F-units, the sign of the constant

associated with �x should be positive. Then decreasing �x

(increasing F) will cause an increase in c.

With respect to the standard deviation, this probably
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Table 4

Results of the (multiple) linear regression analysis: b� intercept; r2� explanation of variance, d.f.� degrees of freedom in each regression

analysis; example: in analysis no. 20, c�670� �m21� � 0:22pSSC 1 2:79p �x 2 7:14pND 2 6:44; r2 � 0:95; the data sets in Table 3 were used in

the regression analysis

Analysis

No.

No. of independent

variables

d.f. SSC

(mg/l)

�x

(F)

s
(F)

VC

(ml/l)

ND b r2

1 1 9 0.17 ± ± ± ± 1.91 0.35

2 1 9 ± 1.70 ± ± ± 22.80 0.65

3 1 9 ± ± 4.28 ± ± 22.72 0.46

4 1 9 ± ± ± 20.04 ± 4.61 0.008

5 1 9 ± ± ± ± 2.99 2.53 0.24

6 2 8 0.07 1.44 ± ± ± 22.59 0.68

7 2 8 0.15 ± 4.02 ± ± 24.26 0.75

8 2 8 0.17 ± ± 20.06 ± 2.75 0.37

9 2 8 0.15 ± ± ± 0.55 1.89 0.35

10 2 8 ± 1.63 0.26 ± ± 22.92 0.65

11 2 8 ± 2.60 ± 0.28 ± 210.73 0.92

12 2 8 ± 2.39 ± ± 22.46 24.30 0.71

13 2 8 ± ± 6.04 0.20 ± ±8.52 0.61

14 2 8 ± ± 3.62 ± 1.62 22.49 0.52

15 2 8 ± ± ± 0.12 3.97 0.23 0.30

16 3 7 0.17 20.25 4.60 ± ± 24.39 0.76

17 3 7 0.14 ± 5.45 0.16 ± 28.78 0.85

18 3 7 1.27 ± ± 21.34 229.45 22.95 0.61

19 3 7 20.07 3.08 ± 0.35 ± 212.82 0.95

20 3 7 0.22 2.79 ± ± 27.14 26.44 0.95

21 3 7 0.28 ± 5.32 ± 23.69 26.07 0.86

22 3 7 ± 2.28 1.25 0.29 ± 211.57 0.94

23 3 7 ± 3.03 ± 0.27 21.71 211.40 0.95

24 3 7 ± 4.72 24.92 ± 25.91 24.13 0.78

25 3 7 ± ± 5.69 0.32 3.47 211.59 0.83

26 4 6 20.10 3.60 21.09 0.38 ± 213.14 0.95

27 4 6 0.60 ± 4.69 20.41 212.29 1.27 0.88

28 4 6 0.13 2.90 ± 0.12 24.83 28.58 0.96

29 4 6 0.22 3.07 20.61 ± 27.41 26.35 0.95

30 4 6 ± 3.51 21.08 0.26 22.51 210.98 0.96

31 5 5 0.08 3.34 20.88 0.16 24.33 29.28 0.96



also would have some in¯uence on the beam attenuation

coef®cient. However, the sign of the constant associated

with s is not clear in advance; it probably is somewhat

dependent on �x and the size ofs itself. For example, at a

constant value of SSC, consider a ®ne-grained size

distribution. This will per se yield a (relatively) high

value of c. This value of c is most likely to be affected

by s in such a way that if s is small, it will accentuate

the effect of the size distribution itself and consequently

the effect on c will be positive, yielding a positive sign.

On the other hand, if s of this size-distribution is large,

coarse particles will co-exist with the ®ne-grained sedi-

ment. As the effect of coarse particles (in general) is to

lower c, then this could mean that the effect of the

constant associated with s was to lower c, yielding a

negative sign.

The ®nal independent variable, the normalised

density, is supposed to affect the value of c in such a

way that an increasing density ªclearsº the water, thus

decreasingc. Inorder toactphysicallycorrect, thesignof

the constant associated with ND thus should be negative.

A conceptual, empirical formula can thus be outlined.

c�670� �m 21� � k1 £ SSC �mg=l�1 k2 £ VC �ml=l�
1 k3 £ �x �F�^ k4 £ s �F�2 k5 £ ND ^ k6 �3�
To complete the list of variables affecting c, there

should be added some sort of biological factors

present in the water, e.g. algae concentration or

algae species. However, it has not been possible to

include these factors in the analysis, as no samples

were taken for determination of concentration or

species of algae present. But as discussed in Section

3.3, the impact of algae within the plume can most

likely be considered negligible.

A multiple linear regression analysis between c

and the ®ve independent variables considered

above was subsequently carried out. In each analy-

sis, the data set resulting from the LISST pro®les

were used (Table 3). The resulting size and sign of

the constants associated with the independent vari-

ables are shown in Table 4.

According to the previous argument pertaining to

the sign of the constants, it is seen that the following

analysis yields physically incorrect signs (the

numbers corresponds to the analysis number in

Table 4): 4, 5, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27.

Furthermore, the remaining regressions must all

ful®ll the following criteria:

1. all the independent variables should be uncorrelated;

2. all the independent variables in each analysis should

be of importance for the prediction of c(670);

3. in each analysis, the correlation between c(670) and

the independent variables should be signi®cant.

In Table 5 is found the correlation coef®cients

between the ®ve variables used in the regression

analysis.

By using a two-tailed test of correlation �a � 0:05�
with nine degrees of freedom, it was determined that

the correlation between the independent variables

could be considered signi®cant only when the abso-

lute correlation coef®cient (uru) was greater than 0.602.

To determine if the independent variables were in fact

important for the prediction of c(670), a t-test �a �
0:05� was used. Finally an F-test �a � 0:05� was used

to determine if the correlation between c(670) and the

independent variables was signi®cant. The results of

applying these statistcial criteria on the data set,

showed that only analysis nos. 2, 3, 7 and 17 in

Table 4 were statistically signi®cant and thus suitable

for further examination.

From Table 4, the following equations for

determination of c(670) then appears:

c�670� �m 21� � 1:70 �x �F�2 2:80; r 2 � 0:65 �4�

c�670� �m21� � 4:28s �F�2 2:72; r 2 � 0:46 �5�

c�670� �m21� � 0:15SSC �mg=l�2 4:02s �F�2 4:26;

r 2 � 0:75 �6�
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Table 5

Correlation matrix

SSC VC ND �x s

SSC 1

VC 0.08 1

ND 0.77 20.57 1

�x 0.53 20.62 0.8 1

s 0.08 20.59 0.4 0.83 1



c�670� �m21� � 0:14SSC �mg=l�1 5:45s �F�
1 0:16VC �ml=l�2 8:78;

r 2 � 0:85 �7�

It appears, that when using a one-variable model,

the variation in c(670) is best explained by the

variation in �x (Eq. (4)). This is most likely partly

explained by the fairly narrow variation in SSC.

When using a two-variable model, the variation in

c(670) is explained by the SSC and the variation in

s (Eq. (6)). When using a three-variable model, the

variation in c(670) is explained by the variation in

SSC, s and VC (Eq. (7)). If one wanted to use the

LISST-100 measurements to determine SSC, Eqs. (6)

and (7) would be useable. An equation containing �x;

SSC and ND would be more desirable and probably

more robust. However, the limitation of the present

dataset does not warrant such an equation. It is note-

worthy, that the single parameters best correlated with

c is �x and s and not SSC (Eqs. (4) and (5)). This

emphasises the need for measuring more than one

parameter when trying to correlate optical measure-

ments with SSC. It is also remarkable, that even

though the regression analysis is based on a small

number of samples, the parameters in the regression

equations do not change randomly, when the number

of variables is increased. That is, in Eq. (5), s is

signi®cant in explaining the variation in c(670).

Adding one more parameter (Eq. (6)), it is seen, that

s is still incorporated in the regression, now together

with SSC. Adding a third parameter (Eq. (7)), s and

SSC together with VC now determines the variation in

c(670).

It is quite clear from Table 4, Fig. 7 and Eqs. (6) and

(7), that the accuracy with which SSC can be deter-

mined increases, when not only the beam attenuation

coef®cient is used in the regression analyses, but also

parameters describing the quality of the suspended

sediment, in this case s and VC. This has conse-

quences when using in situ calibrations of transmiss-

ometers to calculate, e.g. sediment ¯uxes, where one

certainly must consider the probability for changes in

in situ particle size during the deployment period.

Consequently, LISST measurements can be used to

improve, e.g. sediment ¯ux calculations based on

optical measurements.

3.5. Theoretical difference in settling velocities

From Table 1, the mean value of �x in pro®le I and

IV is found to 4.7 (39 mm) and 3.7 F (77 mm), respec-

tively. From Table 2, the effective density in pro®le I

and IV is found to 1136 and 490 kg/m3, respectively.

From these values, the theoretical ratio of the settling

velocities between the two pro®les can be calculated

according to the Stokes Law Eq. (8)

Ws � d2�rF 2 rW�g
18 £ m

�8�

where Ws is the settling velocity, d the diameter of the

particle settling and m the molecular viscosity.

According to Eq. (8), the ratio between two settling

velocities, Ws1
and Ws2

, in the same body of water

(where m and g can be considered constant) is related

to the ratio between d and �rF 2 rW�:
Ws1

Ws2

� d1

d2

� �2

£ �rF 2 rW�1
�rF 2 rW�2 �9�

Between pro®le I and IV, the mean diameter increases

approximately by a factor of 2, while the effective

density decreases by a factor of 2.3. Substituting

these values in Eq. (9) yields Eq. (10)

W sI

W sIV

� 22 £ 1

2:3
� 4

2:3
� 1:7 �10�

It is then seen from Eq. (10), that the ratio between

settling velocities one should expect to observe

between pro®le I and IV is in the order of a factor

1.7. As the accuracy with which settling velocities

from settling tube experiments can be determined

usually is in the order of ^20% (Pejrup and Edelvang,

1996), there should be no large differences in in situ

settling velocities within the plume when measured

with, e.g. the common Braystoke SK110 settling

tube, described by Pejrup (1988). This actually is in

accordance with settling tube measurements carried

out in dredging plumes similar to the one described

in this study (Edelvang, 1998), where the in situ

settling velocity was found to be almost constant

throughout the plume. As it has been rendered prob-

able that an almost constant in situ settling velocity

can be found, even though the in situ particle size
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changes, this means that settling tube measurements

may be poor indicators of ¯occulation.

3.6. Time-scale of ¯occulation

When carrying out the pro®ling sessions within the

plume, the research vessel drifted freely within the

current. At one point (not shown in Fig. 1) the

research vessel drifted for 15 min, while the position

was logged. During the 15 min, the research vessel

drifted 420 m, yielding an average drift velocity of

0.48 m/s. Consequently it is assumed in the following

that the current velocity was 0.48 m/s (this velocity

considered a mean water body velocity). This method,

although somewhat crude, is considered justi®able, as

a current velocity of 0.48 m/s is not uncommon in the

éresund and as the wind velocity was low this day.

The distance between pro®le I and pro®le III is

approximately 1500 m. This corresponds to a travel

time of approximately 50 min. As it appears from

Fig. 3 that aggregation took place mainly between

pro®le I and III it can be concluded that the ¯occula-

tion observed took place within a time-scale of

50 min.

To the knowledge of the authors, no other in situ

¯occulation time exists in the literature for compari-

son. Milligan (1995) carried out a mesocosm experi-

ment simulating slack water conditions and found that

the suspended sediments (originating from the Elbe

estuary) apparently ¯occulated and settled within a

time-scale of 10±15 min. Considering that the results

presented here were obtained in a natural environ-

ment, with lime sediments known not to possess any

electrical charge, there seems to be some agreement

between the two studies. Gonzalez and Hill (1998)

estimated a ¯occulation time of approximately 14

days at a mass concentration of 10 mg/l. However,

their model was set up for deep-sea conditions not

applicable to the near coastal waters investigated in

this study with their, in general, higher values of

turbulence intensity and SSC.

Recently, Winterwerp (1999) has modelled ¯occu-

lation times as a function of SSC, turbulence, height

above the bed, current velocity, grain-size of the

primary particles and the fractal dimension of the

suspended particles. He found that the ¯occulation

time could be of the order of minutes to hours. For

example, ¯occulation times in the order of 1±3 min

were reported for particles with a primary particle

diameter of 4 mm and SSC at 1200 mg/l. With a

primary particle diameter of 9 mm and a SSC of

15 mg/l as representative for the data presented in

this paper, a ¯occulation time of approximately one

and a half hour would be the result. This is in quite

good accordance with the ¯occulation time of 50 min

suggested earlier in this section and is considered

satisfactorily, as the model results reported by Winter-

werp (1999) showed that ¯occulation time could vary

by two orders of magnitude.

4. Conclusions

Measurements in four pro®les with a LISST-100 in

situ laser in a lime dredging plume between Denmark

and Sweden showed the following.

The suspended sediment, with a concentration

range of 7±24 mg/l, was found to change its in situ

size spectra from a relatively ®ne-grained, poorly

sorted distribution � �x � 4:6 F �41 mm�; s � 1:7 F�
to a coarser-grained, better sorted distribution � �x �
3:2 F �109 mm�; s � 1:4 F� over a distance of

1.5 km. The grain-size distribution and the sorting

of the primary particles did not change � �xp �
6:8 F �9 mm�; sp � 1:9 F�; showing that the change

in the in situ size spectra was related to ¯occulation.

It is demonstrated (Eq. (2)), how it is possible to

calculate the effective mean density of the suspended

particles/aggregates. In this manner it was found that

the effective mean density decreased with increasing

in situ mean grain-size of the suspended sediment.

This also shows that the suspended sediment in the

dredging plume ¯occulated.

The effective mean densities for the ®ne-grained

distributions (pro®le I and II) were above 1000 kg/

m3, which differs somewhat from measurements

using video analysis. This discrepancy can be related

to the fact that the video-systems are only capable of

measuring sizes larger than 20±50 mm, while the

LISST-100 measures ¯ocs as well as the single

mineral grains.

A multiple linear correlation was carried out

between c(670) and the variables with which it was

considered dependent: SSC, VC, �x; s and ND. It was

found, that when using a one-variable model, the

variation in c(670) was best explained by �x (Eq.
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(4)). When using a two-variable model, the variation

in c(670) was best explained by SSC and s (Eq. (6)).

When using a three-variable model, the variation in

c(670) was best explained by SSC, s and VC (Eq.

(7)).

The regression analyses showed that the accuracy

with which c(670) can be determined increases when

not only SSC is used in the regression analyses, but

also parameters describing the quality of the

suspended sediment, in this case s and VC. This

should be considered, when using in situ calibrations

of transmissometers to calculate, e.g. sediment ¯uxes,

where one certainly should consider the probability

for changes in in situ particle size during the deploy-

ment period.

By use of Stokes Law, the calculated effective

mean densities and the measured in situ mean grain-

sizes, it was possible to calculate the theoretical differ-

ence in settling velocity between pro®le I (mainly

un¯occulated particles) and pro®le IV (mainly ¯occu-

lated particles) (Eqs. (9) and (10)). The settling velo-

city was found to differ approximately a factor of 1.7,

even though there was a large difference in in situ

grain-size spectra. This was due to the counter-balan-

cing effect of decreasing density with increasing in

situ particle size. The difference in settling velocity

is in accordance with earlier measurements of settling

velocities in similar dredging plumes in the area,

where the settling velocity was found to be almost

constant. This shows that measurements and compar-

isons of settling velocities may be poor indicators of

¯occulation.

The time-scale of ¯occulation was calculated by

use of the distance between the pro®les where ¯occu-

lation is seen to occur (pro®le I and III) and a rough

estimate of the mean current velocity. In this manner,

the time-scale of ¯occulation was found to be in the

order of 50 min, which is in quite good accordance

with recent modelling work.
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